
YC is an awesome life 
changing event for the youth 
and leaders. It is jam-packed 

with concerts, sessions, 
seminars and tons of fun 

with your youth group. Here 
are some things to bring:  

• Food is provided, but there is extra 
things to buy at the venue from bands. 
Extra spending money is not 
necessary, but allowed. 

• There is a lot of walking, jumping, 
dancing, etc. so bring hygiene items as 
well as good shoes for concerts or pick 
up dodge ball 

• Everyone must be with a buddy at all 
times. It is encouraged to have a cell 
phone, so if there is, please put the 
youth’s number in the registration 
information. 

• As per usual, items like: alcohol, 
weapons, lighters, provocative 
material and immodest clothing are 
not allowed. Youth caught with items 
will be sent home.  

YC is a fun/safe place to reconnect with 
God. 

I N F O R M AT I O N SOUTHRIDGE 
YOUTH 

MINISTRY

YC registration is super early this 
year! The reason for this early 
registration is they want to give 

groups a lower rate to attend. YC is 
usually $165 for just the registration; 

however on October 1st during 
2:00-3:00 pm groups can register 
for $99 each! That is a significant 
price drop. Like last year we will 

give you the numbers, because we 
want to lower the total cost as much 

as possible. Here are the factors 
broken down:

Last year we had 26 youth attend 
YC so these numbers are based on 

if 30 youth attend.

Hotel: $2100
Food: $1440

Registration: (deposit)

The total cost comes to $3540, 
which divided by 30 is $118.

Without any fund raising YC would 
cost a total of $218, but we plan on 

using our Feast and Fair to help 
which raised over $3000 last year.

These numbers are to inform you of 
what you are getting into. Because 
of the Israel trip and closeness to 
Fall Retreat it is only fair that you 

know as much as possible. 

Registrations due 
September 24, 2017



Name:              Address:     

City:       Parent’s Phone#: 

Youth’s Phone #:     Grade: 

Healthcare #:

EMERGENCY CONTACT(S):
  

Information is solely for the use of SYM and will be kept in 
complete confidence. 

REGISTRATION:
  

Deposit: $99 
The maximum price for YC will be $218. Constant updates 
for fund raising will be announced. Youth are encouraged to 
raise money for the trip and to help out with the Feast and 

Number 1:

Number 2:

Allergies and/or medical conditions

Call/Text Jared - 306-830-1737 
Email  - jared@southridge.co 
Facebook 

 CONSENT AND WAIVER:
I consent to the participation of my youth in 
the activities conducted by YC Alberta, and 
agree to accept full responsibility and risk 
for my child while at YC. I waive any action 
whatsoever for injury and/or death of the 
youth, and/or any loss of the youth’s 
property. I understand it
is my responsibility to inform the church in 
writing of any physical ailment which would 
affect the youth.
I realize that every precaution has been 
taken to operate a safe weekend, but in the 
event of an accident, I authorize the 
volunteer personnel to handle any medical 
problems involving my youth while at YC. In 
the case that the injury or ailment is severe, 
the youth will be
transported to the hospital with a volunteer. 
I agree to pay for all medical services that 
may be required by the youth.
I agree to make no claim against 
Southridge Church or the volunteers for any 
accident arising out of the participation of 
my youth in such activities.
I also consent to images of my child being 
used in future YC promotional materials.

      

(Signature of Legal Guardian)

R E G I S T R AT I O N   
F O R M

YC is a series of loud concerts, noises and flashing lights. Those 
that suffer from epilepsy be aware and let your leaders know. 

We will be leaving the church Saturday May19 long weekend in the 
morning and arriving back Monday May 21. 

Specific times will be announce once schedules for YC are posted. 
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